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Villanova 45, St. John's 40

In the heaviest scoring game ever played at Villa-

nova, Hie Varsity defeated the St. John's College five

by the score of 45 to 40. The game w&s a fast played

one, in which spectacular playing and shooting

featured.

When the whistle blew for the end of the first half

the Brooklyn team held a 17 to 16 point advantage over

the Varsity. McCollough, the St. John's forward, was

responsible for this lead. His shooting in the first

period was nothing short of sensational.

The Varsity appeared on the court for the second

half imbued with a determination to win. But it was
not an easy matter to displace the Gothamites from the

lead. It was not until the last few minutes that Villa-

nova looked like the victor. It was the result of a

wonderful last minute spurt led by Captain Jack
Ti^rancella that enabled the Blue and White to win out

over St. John 's.

Francella and Pickett starred, each accounting for

.six field goals. McCollough went best for the Brooklyn

team. The lineup

:

Vilbinova St. John's

Shoehan forward McCollough

Conrad forward Freeman
Jacob* center Kubar
Pi(?keit guard...... McCready
Francella.. guard Keenan

Fieid goals—Sheehan 2, Conrad 3, Jacobs 1, Fran-

celia (?, Pickett 6, McCollough 5, Freeman 4, Kubar 1,

McCroady 1, Keenan 2. Foul goals—Sheehan 2,

Jacobs 1, Francella 2, Pickett 3, McCollough 4, Free-

man 4, Kubar 2, McCready 2, Keenan. Referee

—

Lewis Time of halves—20 minutes.
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Villanova Suifers Setback

Th.^ greatest disappointment of the year occurred

on February 27th when the Varsity was forced to bow
to the Temple University quintet by the score of 21

1o 12. The Varsity showed poor form against the

Te'iipie team and were outplayed in every depart-

ment. There is in athletic contests such a thing as

^ot enough "fight" and too much fight. In the case

of the Temple game it was too much fight. The team
to a m.an was bound to win. As a result the players
could not give the best that was in them.

Temple led at the half time by the score of 11 to 6.

5'hc Piiiladelphians were never headed in the second
period and won easily.

Courtney played well for Temple. Sheehan went
best f.)r Villanova. The lineup:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ' -

Villanova :.:;;.:- ;;^^^^ Temple University
^<>"rad ........forward .......Courtney

^•i«Ph:>n forward Simms
•^'»c()bs

, center Reese
^»''^»«<'l'«» • ....guard Chapman
Pickett guard , ...........Shair

Field goals—Conrad 1, Jacobs 1, Pickett 1, Courtney

2, Simms 2, Reese 1, Chapman 2. Foul goals—Sheehan 3,

Conrad 2, Francella 1, Courtney 1, Reese 2, Chapman 4.

Time of halves—20 minutes. Referee—Emery.

Villanova Scores Grea<t Victory

Th.^ Varsity scored the biggest upset of the year

in basketball when it defeated the Crescent A. C. by

the score of 32 to 28. The game was played at Brook-

lyn on the Crescent court. It was the first time in

over two years that the New Mooners were defeated

on th<>ir own court, having registered wins over such

teams as Princeton, Harvard, Yale and other quintets

of the calibre of these. The Crescents were the first

to score when Kurtz succeeded in a try for a free

throw. On the next play Kurtz added two more points

to the Crescent score by a neat field goal. Field goals

by Joo Sheehan and Jacobs put Villanova in the lead.

From this point to the end of the game the Varsity

held an advantage over the New Mooners.

At the half-time the score was 19 to 17 in favor

of the Blue and White. The playing of Sheehan and
Kurtz was sensational. These two men furnished the

best exhibition of all around basketball ever seen on

^he Crescent floor. Conrad played one of the greatest

games of his career. The lineup

:

Villanova Crescent A. C.

Conra-i forward Barker (St. Lawrence)

Francella ....forward Kurtz (Stevens)

Jacobs .......center ..Provost (Stevens)

Sheehan guard. Roth (Stevens)

Pickett guard Jones (Union)

Foul goals—Francella 2, Conrad 1, Jacobs 2,

Sheehan 7, Barker 1, Kurtz 6, Provost 1, Jones 2.

Field jroals—Francella 1, Sheehan 5, Pickett 2, Barker

2, Kuitz 3, Provost 1, Roth 1, Jones 1. Time of halves

—20 minutes. Referee—Brunn, Cornell.

Villanova Wins Final Game ;;: , ;

The Blue and White basketball team closed a suc-

cessful season, when on March 8th, it scored a 25 to 23 -r ^ z-

win over the Drexel quintet. The Varsity played

"Nl^londid ball but were a little off form on the shooting.

I)r(^xel Inrnished serious opposition for the Varsity

but never threatened to win after the first half. Fran-

cella dnd Pickett starred for Villanova. The lineup:

Villpjiova Drexel

Conral forward Shipps

Francella forward Dugan
Jacobs, center ....;.......,.. Foley

Pickelt .........................guard............................. O'Neill

Shoehan guard .....Connoll

Fioicl goals—Conrad 1, Francella 1, Jacobs 1,

Pickett 3, Sheehan 3, Shipps 1, Dugan 2, O'Neill 1,

Council 2. Foul goal.s—Conrad 2, Francella 3, Jacobs

1, Sh^'Hhan 1, Shipps 1, Dugan 2, Foley 1, ConneU 5. :
,

Time of halves—20 minutes. Half-time score—Villa-

nova 14, Drexel 13. Referee—Lewis.


